COMMUNITY HEALTH AND DEVELOPMENT

TRAINING
FROM OUR TEAM

KU WORK GROUP
TRAINING OFFERINGS
IN-PERSON WORKSHOPS &
TRAININGS
Workshops are highly interactive, featuring
turn-to-your-partner and group activities

WEBINARS
Web-based trainings can be held
individually or as part of a series

CAPACITY BUILDING
People taking action need skills in

ONLINE COURSE DEVELOPMENT
Adaptation of core competencies for
specific audiences and online delivery

core areas including assessment,

CONFERENCE SESSIONS

planning, advocacy, evaluation, and

Experienced presenters deliver guidance

sustainability.

for larger audiences

The KU Work Group has decades

COMMUNITY CHANGE ACADEMY

of experience teaching and

Intensive (often 3 to 5 day) training in core

stimulating use of basic community

processes for change and improvement

competencies; online, and through
in-person, workshops, webinars, and
classes.

TRAIN-THE-TRAINER
Experienced staff equip others to deliver
field-tested trainings and curricula

COMMUNITY HEALTH AND DEVELOPMENT

TRAINING
FROM OUR TEAM

EXPERIENCED TRAINERS
KU Work Group staff have conducted hundreds of workshops for
community coalitions, non-profit organizations, health departments,
government agencies, foundations, and international NGOs.

WHAT OTHERS
ARE SAYING

PRACTICAL AND
PRODUCT-ORIENTED

I learned so much from this
“
training! I tell everyone about it.

Participants can expect an
interactive workshop supported
by participant’s guides, links to
relevant online resources, and
learning from real-world examples.
Supplemental free, web-materials
from the Community Tool Box,
http://ctb.ku.edu, are available to
support learners back home after
the training.

I feel like I have a whole team of
personal coaches.
The Work Group staff is the most
responsive, helpful support I’ve ever
received from an initiative like this. I
know [we] will be a better coalition
for having experienced this. I can’t
wait to put my new skills to work.

”

I am very excited to take back the
“
information I have learned and use it
in my community.
”
Enjoyed the activities and ability
“
to work with my team on a particular
topic/issue.
”

CONTACT US
http://ctb.ku.edu
(866) 770-8162 or toolbox@ku.edu
Find us on

and follow us on
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